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Mayor Hamm 12= right buy, the first Chian fruit take from Hayden Rickman, (bar-
man of the 1W7 bred mks aMe. Cintans me the proceeds from the mak to carry out their preheat
Staff Photo by Ed Celine
WEATHER REPORT Civitan Fruit
KarnICEY Ctma2Y toPart- Cake Salesco.
trY,
midir tCalebt and Get Underwaycooler &may. A few lad nunor mow ihowers sat and north- t'
mat late knlay and early 14elak3.
Kentucky Lake - 7 am. 3645,
down 0.1. beim chen 306.4, (kern
0.3.
Barkley Lake: 7 am. 364.3. no
change, below dam 316A down
0.1.
Marble 6 M. sunset 4:46.
Mtion rem 6:24 pm.
Car Stripped-
On Thursday
The WV Chevelbe, Wand by
Tone= Oliver of Bandana, sae
left Mang on concrete blocks at-
ter • thiet or thieves had renewed
all four chrome wheels and Urea,
M 1406 Poplar Mewl, according to
the report made by Patriaman
Dan Kelley of the Murray Po-
lice Deportment.
Kelley mid four chrome wheels.
four tims, and a factory stereo
inside the car were stolen A pion
of wire from a that hanger was
found and this I thought to nave
been used by the thief to orabi
entry to the car. Police mid
The theft was reported Thum
day at 8-L5 a. m.
Mrs. McKenzie Is
Hospital Patient
Mrs Fathom Mane= la a pat-
ient at the dPlawitai in Min-
neapolis. Mimi
Her =dr= la Intel licepital,
Willow Street, Roan 303. Min-
fleapits. Minn.. for thone who
woad Nke to rend her amide anti
istegra
7113tEE CITED
Three perverms were cited by the
Murray Police Department Phi-
day night Theyin i one for
ng whdrivin and reek-
lee driving, one for breach a
peace and one for reckless driv-
ing arid for not laving a city
auto sticker.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Prams International
Aitilnulth the ennent Greeks
wrote of numerous &eternise' to
build underwater craft the Ant
summthe launching of a "sub-
marine" was made between IMO
and 1694 by Dutch inventor Cor-
net* Dna= who surceeefully
maneuvered such a omit in the
Themes Rarer at depths from 12
to 15 feet Mem the water's air-
rwo ARK FLEIKIE8
Two student; from the Murray
area are pledging Alpha Beta
Alpha. • library !Menne fraternity
at Murray State University They
are Jo Anne Lorimer. 501 North
18th Street, Wild Kay Adams, Route
US. ARMY, VIETNAM (ART-
NC( - AnTly Private FMK. ChM
Danny W Wiitiburn. 20. son a
Mr and Mrs Wayne Wathbu.rt.
Route 4, Benton. Ky.. arrived 6
Vietnam October 23 with his eat
the 198th Light Ineantry Brigade
lie was one at about MM in-
fantremen who came ashore at
CtiU Lai, trample:mg an 11.000 Mal
trip which began at Ft. Noah
'Fri., in early October.
The Brigade bee Joined
newly formed Americal
'althea is aperating in Use
hathartheirpert tier coontry:-Their
now underyoing combat orientat-
ion with the deridon.
His Wan. Okada. bees
I. Murray. Ky
Pet. Washburn it an ammunit-
IM gpecedite in Battery A, 1st






Observed By U. S. Artillerymen Lower
Barrels To Fire Into
Von oimerved their 416111 and ant
blarthall Casty Club a Ben- anks Of Charging VC
The Murray Buenses and Pro-
fessional %lanai* Club and the
birthdays reipecavele at the Mur-
ray Wonsan* Club House on
lburedisiy. November 16, at seven
lath Diane Wet. dander of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walk a Junta
et Murray State, give a reading
=cut a father renendoing dent
has children
ZThe Mueller, NISU senior from
Stanford, Conn. gave a humorous
reading on the new math He Is
majoring in communications at
Murray State,
Mrs. C. A. Mum. president of
the Kentucky Federation of Bus-
Moe and Protmed WORWW.S
Club. chnuesed the dub wort and
used the word. brain for B, power
kr P. and WW1= for W
The gusts were introduced by
the program chairtnan. Mrs. Write
Vance. Dnguethed rueste ware
mho Mra. Ramat! Pg, Paton.
state world attars atatnuari, and
Agra Jamie Shoemaker. Musray,
Deana I Director.
Other guests were present from
the Emblem Club at Wayfleid, the
Wayfteid Oh* and Fitton-South
Milton Club.
A mead candidighting cere-
mony was held for the birthday
cbservance at the two clubs Mies
Doris Rowlend, Murreg president,
her second candle. serenity.
Ilitra COMM* &urgent. Ora pre-
sided of the Ihinhall Club, nam-
ed her amide. education. and Min
auddlne Colley, present Marshall
presillbed, =mad her candle, em-
raled.
Simtiers M7
Jr, Mt Mrs Barnett Jones. mein-
berm at the program oommatee
web Mrs Vance Mrs. Maynard
Reeside and Mra. Flay Leslie al-
ac served on the ecommittee with
the later taking the place of
hers Keay Cromwell who was un-
stile to attend.
Gifts Sent To Service Men
Are Highly Appreciated
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women s Editor
NEW YORK het - Since early
kat 'prim, women and wane men
have been knitting one purling
two for a unique votunteer pro-
ject - to provide shipboard gifts
for merchant mariners who will
be at sea on Chrisunas Day
Three-thousand knitters repre-
Renting every state. all ages from
teens to the Inh, even one blind
woman, have lewd up three tons
of yern to produce 14.000 gar-
ments. They include sweater'.
snug =kin= scarvea lama and
soda.
Now. another group of votunteere
im Inked= up the project. pm
gift boxes and Wading them onto
ships that mime into New York
harbor during the pre-Christmas
season,
In MI, tome 9,800 boxes will go
overarm. destined for thins of any
fag rvhdch 11..e the harbor. And
anamen in hospitals also are re-
membered.
Guiding Wit
The whale project Ls steered by
the Women's Council. ohs:leery of
am Seamen's Church Institute of
New York
Daring one of the days the vol-
unteers were wrapping. we visited
with some of them. With C011-
&twice West, the counahs execu-
tive secretary, and Gladys Deeper,
Who oversees the "Chilean= room"
at the institutes headquiereers on
the southern of Manhattan.
Scene women were assembling
smell sewing kits, some boxing
hard oandlies. some wrapping
combs, some signing greetings
from Seamen's Chureh Which go
Whe each box For the men at
sea rea only get the worm cloth-
ing, hot a lot of other mall needs
M1 as daily diaries. writing kits,
and thts year a fokling world
map
Most of the women who do the
wrapping end the knitters berome
volunteers because friends are vol- coast of Lawn for repatriation.
tureens Or they heir of the pro-
ject through their churches.
hponsored By churches
Yarn for the garments and other
Otte are bought wholesale. Mrs.
West raid ?inane: g I been
=wish groups. through a /peas]
ChrilICISS appeal welloseawered
by the &lipping industry, and a
lortittere guild made up of non-
knittegraho want to help any-
way.
Ths Christmas-et-am project
meth* darted in 1921, Mrs. West
mit DO a mis Mbar sporedic
unell Wald War II Ern im-
pigs Odd the need tor a real
ythredealld organimilon.
Flies of the courica are duffed
with Masa of mato& horn ma-
men. They bear mkreases like
Peru. Milustrut Antwerp. Petal*
Urweawy, Chinnwe. Bris-
bane Orksittm DetruL, PanalL Ko-
rea -The Adana* Ocean- ohm
The High Sea,- and -Eh ROLiie
fttell
One from • tailor "in Australian
ports" expremed the .mood of the
notes when he wrote. "I would
like to =weds my then= . . .
scene people me.y think these pre-
sents are anal but to us they are
great. Mot seinsen don't even
get presents few home."
eifoossANs
MANIZA WI - U. S. Navy
helicopters from the adman car-
rier Keornielle Tuoiday rescued
all rr crewmen ot a South Korean
Mho vessel which ran aground
hi Eleathavugh shoal in the South
China Sea. A Nary spokeernan raid
the Koreans would be brenieli to




Six studente from' Murray have
been elected Ci3-9/1 officers at Mur-
ray State University.
They are Dan Miller. :South 9th
Street; Betsy Sprunger, 224 South
15 Sheet Rita Hurt, 1713 Wells
Ext • Melanie Boyd, Route 4; Ka-
thy Rayburn, 1705 West Ryan
Avenue; and Richard Hodge, 1616
Ryan Avenue
Mier. a pre-kw major, is the
new preddent of the freehmeh
Mos
MIS5 Sprunger, the nevelg-elect-
ed .4P1110T secretary. is majoring in
buts:nee education. the is a mem-
ber ol Senna Agma Aetna modal
eroorit-y
Miss Hurd, a nursing major, has
been elected secretary of the soph-
omore crass She is a member of
Alpha Omicron PI =nal aorority.
Pam Boyd, who Is majoring in
biology arid 16 at'. is the new
freshman treammer She ts a mem-
ber of Alpha Osman Delta rectal
sorority. la
lase lienburn. an elementary
eawation major, and Hoare. •
history insior. here elected to re-
present the frethinin clam on the
talent council.
Mayfiekt Losee-To
E-Town In Class AA
I allialibethrtown won aver thelillayfield Centrals hat night 16
to 5 to eliminate the Cardinals
front Clam AA compeciuon for
the Mate thampionthip. E-town
will meet Artilaril next week for
the chemplonerep game.
alambeastown went the air
rotas In the first half then set-
tled eke= to a ground parne in
the amend half ot the game
The Anthers exwed in the first
pewter with 3:01' left on a touch-
down gaas from Inman to David
Van Meter The 27 yard play
capped • 58 yard drive
A blocked punt on the Mayfield
36 set up the second TD for the
Panthers Joe Wekti gored from
eight yards out two plays after
the block.
Mayfield scored in the third
quarter with 38 *conch left Card-
inal David Morrie Intercepted •
Panther pass on the 36 and re-
turned it to the 11 Meefteld po
IL over In five more playa.
Mary Youngerman
Alpha Chi Officer
Mary Youngerman, Locust Drive,
Murray. has been elected vice pres-
ident of the Alpha chapter of
Alphi Chi, a national honor so-
ciety Murray mate University.
Mies Youngerman. a junior, is
majoring in chemistry and =mice
and minoring in niseheeridge.
She is a member of Aims Sigma
Senna social sorority.
Fire Pointblank At Cong At
Distances Of Only 25 Yards
By EUGENE V. RISHER
ITO - American ra-
in the guerrilla-Infest-
ed Makoreg Delta today lowered
their cannon barrels and fired
pointbink into chareing honks ot
about 500 attacking Viet Cong on-
ly 26 yards sway.
Willeary spokeimen in Saigon
mid the GIs killed at least 103
Commuinsta who mounted the sui-
cide chance at dawn in an attempt
to cripple a U.S seet-and-de-
dmy drive through the rice pad-
dles 00 mike southwest of Saigon.
But commanders at the scene
estimated about 83 Viet Corm were
Idled In the two-and-a-half hour
rattie - five confirmed by body
count and the rah bawd on esti-
mates by withers in combat.
There was =agreement also
beeween the Selig= tholommen
and ft= commanders on Amer-
US. troops reported little iind
aolles en the 17,11, day of
Waldo" a major North Views-
maw allenseve.
Wasik= troops killed 41 Oorn-
Malian litildhe In seizing the
summit at Hill 1316. highest peak
around Diik Ib's Allied base. It
raised to 706 the number of Com-
munist bodies minted in the cafe-
Mien. Another 12 North Viet-
namese have been captured US,
epoltemnen said 136 Americans
have been kided anal 600 wounded
E t= the Highland beetle began
Nov. 3.
The Commonroom apparently
homed to use HA 1338's summit
to tetras 1.113. poettions with rocket
Are. Despite taidahs kerne
mg. bop American
said the Highland battle appeare
=finished.
said five Americana were killed
Man casurdtlas. Olficids In Elegoron Kelley Home
Ind 38 wounded. UPI correspond- '
ent Rchert Kayla was told at the i 
Burns 
Here
scene that eight Americans died
and 57 were wounded.
Admix mew Med another St
severe Wow to th e VIM Com In
iliouth vimaiammome mow, 1"Last
Q114 Toe 6011w. liallr*
an area where it has attrectal
the meth= strength m South
Vietnam.
Thm 11Thathi
L'S Jets *Wad Onellitaltist
m1021 adenomas mod anst ease
of the heaviest tbk Cl the war M
bombing at Hind snit Illalphong
North Vietnam Mac Amore
ican spdasnien said. They mid
there US. planes were lost to
ground ftre. It raised to 750 the
manlier of American aircraft -
including eight lithcopters -
downed over the 00111MUhift reist-
try
US. spacemen said they are
inimagmang Communist reports
that American rockets hit the
center at Hanoi arid tiled an
IncLan sergeant serving with the
International Control Constret.
The Viet avg. deo reeling from
a major defeat In the Central
Highlanch where U.S. weeps sae-
= a strategic peak at bayonet
point, broadcast announcement of
13 Mow truce covering Christmas,
New Year's and the Asian lunar
eeisi; In PmIT. age January and
Fratildthl Ilium Van new of
South Writhe= wilier said he
"believed" the -C' .54 ale
NM would ggree-th—helhbe truce
periods. la was Winn= by ob-
served has lot a trove In Mush
Viet = =did inemi a pante 10
US. bending cif North Vietnam,
despite =Rid= by many Amer-
ican andeasta
Light Action
In the battle of the Central
Highlands nest the bastion of
Dak 7b MO miles oath of Eliag'cv.
Delivery of nearly 11,000 Murray telephone directories is finite
some task, as thew mall clerks at the Murray post office will verify.
Don Wells (left) and Larry Hurt are shown separating the direct-
ories for the carriers who will make the delivery. Their task has
hiereased by some 1616 books over what was handled last year.
t.
Night
The Murray Fire Degiarlialla
&newer= a two alann fire illeg
monorar at 7:10 to the Kean
I Pest Control at 100 South
West
Firemen aid the interior of the
=stain a pa Ornents arid ewer.
May the south Ode were burned.
Water arid mole damage were
reported to the downstairs pot.-
don of the building
Two trucks answered the call and
home lines were bid. Traffic seas
blocked on Mein Street Wilk the
fire was being fought by the
firemen
lbe mrne build= Was destroY-
ed by fire on New Year's day this
year Patrolmen Ed Knight arid
Martin Wells =covered die fire
at three a. or end were able to
get Mr and Mrs Sam Kelly and
their son out juet in time before




The Pap =ear WV ist
cervital cancer M OBs Cl the
hinge prnjeces mpeasored NM year
by the Cialleiney Mil* Outer
Fund, an mew which WS re.
cern $1,700 hum the lien Mur-
niy-Chiloway United Plod Drive,
according to Don Overlay, aim-
paten chairman. Oembey mid to-
day that about =V Cl the 029.000
goal has been eallgilled thus far.
About 41 pat Mai loilm mised in
one week by ibe Adesoned Carta
Conenittee =Ow Wad allitsins
Harvey leo sod ado COW.
Mae Mot. preildnot 018w Idur-
nny4610rway Masi nand mated
that In addition OD the deteoligil
clinic the lothl Clancer Plaid grade
paid drug Nth and Indarratary
fees for amen charity them MI
year at a ellost of $1.11620 Addi-
tional 4111181Mee were incurred fOr
printing. podaRP. and telentione
calls to phgeacians out of town.
The 1967 amprugn IS expected to
be completed by the end of No-
vember. If no volunteer worker
cans, individuals Trey mall con-
tributions to the Murray-Callo-
way United Fund. co the Mar-
na Chamber of 'Commerce.
BUSINESS MBETINO •
The Wranglers Riding Club will
have a business meeting Tuesday,
November 21. at 7:30 p. m at the









United Preis International In Our 86th Teat
NOW Ls I gaol Afl Io412111d17 eteimunil Empapse
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ISeen & Heard•:•Afound+
MURRAY
Visitor yesterday was Ivan Jett.
-
Ivan has been caring on us for
years.
"Lyndon Babies Johnson became
president in led and a year later
61 per cent of the voters in the
Halm decided to go Oall the way
with LBJ". That was three years
ago. hut it Beams eke forever.
doesn't It?" R. Clarence J
Brown, Ohio.
Yee read the sexy the cater day
about the girl retio situ; nailed to
• tree because ehe dant follow
the or= of the Outlaws, a mot-
orcycle ping. Here is whet one of
the gang, Quirts "Little. Charlie'
Acquantita. him to may: "Man. I
breathe itiet to wear my slicks
and °okra pis my chopper, and
bend the damns out of shape".
Tnmalated hem * what he and.
illy prinMpell enjoyment M Ble
hid. We Waif kr ma * W
Wt the maknm Of mg ch.
weir mg alms. Tide mg znotor-
Mae and W °antra tk* public
with my behanne
The penalty tor steam ohldoerut
In Kentucky a from one to five
mess In the penitentiary. hums
it depends on how many ducted
one might steal as to how tau=
tame he wget.
The Sena* radon Randle.
Canmettee Nm sehmamd a millo
khan ailing an the pomading
not to commit US troops W ma-
kin alma wahout dEmnatille
edam Well tad =it
We delft allinitibois WM= are
baffling in as mainms
We kr • Mak leather container
shall contains credit cards. den-
unnitson driver's license. etc and
do nut have the remotest idea
where a is.
We go gem to Boone Laundry
thtraing maybe we left it in a
coat pocket and the young lady
searches and mays it did not turn
• up.
We rack our brain trying to fig.
tire out where in the world and
how In the world we could have
bat
To make a long gory short we
finally found It in the floor at
the closet Now how in the beck
It get there we lust don't know.
but 'we must sae we ewe idd
to find t.
I eitiiw carries AO many things in
a millet nowasays that he values
It more highly than what little
money it might contatn.
A gift few the ITIR/I who him
everyatinu • calendar to remind
Ito when the payment; are due.
Mae Fitts is president of the Mau-
ney.Calliosies County Butklers Aro
soeisaket and Jerry amens a
vioe-preddent.
Bay • Cerltan fruit cake They
are good and the Cinema use the
profits Wee*.
Bill Wheatley Is
r Speaker For Goshen
anther; lefeehotlet Church will
brae as Its guest ipadter Sunday,
BIB Wheatley
Mr Wheatley is a meduste of
Larnbuth Oakum, Jackman, Ten-
nemiee. and received his M.A. from
Memphis State University. Meat-
, pNa. Teteresiee
He is a member at the Trinity-
Methodint ChUreel, JIbiLIENI, Ten-
melee and Is very active in the
wort of the. Idethicalist Munch in
the Memphis Annual Conference.
TO etEGIN
JERUSALEM - Ionia is
plannirm to join the mnics of na-
tions with teieviedon Information
Minlater Israel Geld predicted
that Israel televierlon prarrame
might begin within the next year
with regular prognimming Sol-
- lowb* In a year and halt
• .
•
The Murray Chian Club laun-
ched their annual fruit °aloe gale
milk a dinner meeting had at
the Triangle Inn.
Hanim Relarnan &slim= of
the 19h1 male aunpaisch opened
the calve by entebhehtng Maths-
= at es yoais for this peer.
pointed aut. itted the
folle-be Malt
maks paid* the Attribution et
Clhilliensie both= msay band-
its in Murray and Charmer Coen-
ty who might oat othientie en-
joy • aide mertethint wars tar
Christening.
lamer adobe, Club Pranks*
eapreased the club's imprecate=
to the people of dun= arid Cal-
row= County for the-a' partiolga-
Um in making these sales • om-
ens In the peat
He mid lit le terhal of the
people of din area that they wleh
to there with others at Chriatmea
last year over 0,000 pound's of




74ov young men were Whoind W
a one air accident this morning
M 2.46 at 109 South 10th Street,
word= be the nmort filed by
811. gimes Brom% ledinolnwn Mo-
uariBaliek Ttim Hanteudde, and
Dieethe Mid=
Inelant Roy Garrison and Gary
Hunk thlth af Paducah and both
age IL were treated In the emer-
gency room ot the Ma-ray-Calk,
saw nasty Hospital and =eased.
The police report mid that Oar-
risen had an inJure to the arm
and leg' and Hat had • head in-
jury.
Garrison, driving a 1967 Cher-
rcOst, was gang south on 10th
Area, loft control of the car,
and hit a tree and tore up tome
shrubbery In the yard at 100
South 10th Street. moon:ern to the
Paine.
Damage to the car was reported





MANILA irei - The Philippine
Foreign Office authorized 71hurs-
day the entray of a 10-member
Soviet delegation to attend a
United Nations-sponsored meter-
°logy conference in Manila. The
became of Its 'anti-
Communist policy, normally bane
Communist visitors. Several years
ago. the Philtppines refused entry
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SATURDAY - NOVE)ABER 18, 1967
Quotes From The News
t silt e rause I•TallN *Tie • •It
: HOUSTON - Ronald Wereham, 2L commenting an his
Miltrriage today to Edence Teed in a Houston cemetery:
"It is a beautiful piece to end up in, 90 why not start
net Life In it."
AR -Lord Chalfont, Ofeat Britain's minister in charge
affairs, saying Mg edelltry Will not devaluate the
*Whig he present esisnonsie
"We do not consider devaluation .to be a good solution to
problems or to there of the world. There are no 9lIPJI1 for
bg our government Our aim is to put SIM eilltheilly
on a sound footing."
. MIAMI - Mrs. Cornelia Vandegaer Duikler. MAW at
likati never locked the doors
in Jewelry Friday night at her Miami penth aatil 
• *I've never locked a door in my life I have a bodge in
Anianta with 19 doors and never had a key to CMOS and there
wee never so much as a screen torn us that house in all UMW
Tetra "
•
A Bible Thought For Today
Wisdom is the princspal thing: therefore get wisdom: sod
with all thy getting get understanding. -Proverbs 4:7.
Wisdom is more than Information The fear'of the Lord is
the beginning of wisdom Without character no one can be
wise
Ten Year* timer Today
Linleg/4 FiLa
Rapidly nuns. water this rnurnIng covered the entire area
east of the railroad The evacuation of families started about
nom and affected about twelve families Five and four tenths
inches of rain fell in Murray and Calloway County front six
pm yesterday antil le 15 this rig. ng to Pro-
lessor B..1 Tilman of Murray
,Mrs Ralph Wear died unexpectedly last eight at her home
In Paducah
Word was received in Murray today of the death of Mrs.
0 T Hale of Sarasota. Pia. formerly of Murray.
Pt r Hamad B Philli. aon Of Mr. and MM. aliilleat Phil-
Igia recently participated in a tactical parachute 'Map with




Deaths re=ed today are Mrs Lizzzle 'Downey. age 78,
Mrs Rachel age and George William -Billy" Law-
son, age 82
Oallocray County had 19 officials rextstered for basketball
wilt the KarancaY High School Athletic Association accord-
ing to the organisation's official publication The Kentucky
High School Athlete"
'Was Barbara Diuguid was hostess at a bridge-tea honor-
ing Miss Pat Parker. bride-elect of John Prothro of Tyler,
Team
A Thanksgiving Day tradition with a 16-year history Will
be broken this year The Grove Blue Dents and Murray Tigers








It's quite fitting that UCLA
sod Southern Oatifornis should
play the 'hig game" right on
Hollywood's front doorstep. but
too bad Indians UnivartIMI
170437 get Oho the act aidostisw. '
Mut OCIse-boughsrst Coillorola
Iteme today lies all tilt gA.-4-
aid magic of • IbilisPood sr-
1 ids be owe beam
011.000 peraces. wawa; OW
Dame stem Mite Gar), Bab" Wad
O 3Simpson and the stainer
will take home ennothing sant
go the Osoar-the tational chain-
Pedigo KS better that the
Headed me Meatus in the USW
resOons of lbossiapohe hateed of
tinder the emsof • liollowood
ecreen writer Their story could
never be paged off aa true al* -
way
ai Use Went tames the nom-
Wis have vim has year. els bait
Wm won by seven pokes or legs
*ad three bare hem pulled out
In the teat three minutes of pig
?Unable. in *se backnekl and mim-
ed blocking aslignments bang
guffaws trona the cnawd but al-
ways the _Maoism escape In the
Ma of time.
/Moe of dith gooses matter
With as Mit as this one. Mile-
age. A eatery or a tie puts In-
In We Row BOWi but a
Me Meru the gistes of Pass/Mos
for Minnesota. The Gophers Vave
lost just one Mg Ten oonferince
game thus far and elate ageing
weak Wideman utile Taalliala
cloaca agatrag to llurdue. less
oransiohers hare made this mom
• comp
up an eight potot Wed. pick to run Its winning streak to
Illse and extend the Dolphins' km-&dans made a stab at She Ned I OK Skflin to eight atwiTmi IS thein itie aunt quarter alter Cale. HISow Wilcox 10 -1: c witrolt , Immo worms tear, in the API.no, lad hi* It to 12 mina. of Los Amelia. Dial and Reo- I "eh only 79 pints to Mint minasnet a to IOW WWI! j25 Leims ant 1- Wilma of 131111 1to 8Pr1.lta: awl isPAM illieWalt a
ID
amo , to twig gime 16 acme In Cancemer CkmativSeeder squad th at le ads in ll
polled R
were leading by so mints NWIrlitb Mote Builders . It.. • i thrre rila/ttr defenses, anaemia&to Mama W Thome and ilts- I oasmesdi biggest wool yip he •phis e Morse of Laming. 11111 tandella to look Pest the Delgilles)04 111 Center Ridge Illualension. aid toward its itankarivire DayWiliam Donald Owalow to DM mere ammo Kansas City
abiliwuSad Merl Illands: Oa Doetale bus beaten Denver ntheacres In Calloway Cenney straight times Mime twee to MO
OaralS Lee and atm Lee to and sae of its three victories tensJohn Dillon and Item Delon: semen NSW at the expense of thelot in Dexter liresees. who are In the throes ofJerry Roberta and Linda Shan a abie-eante twine streak Thearts to Robert H OM* sod am. defending Eastern nine=?reds A steels. lot in K1111.- taw been crippled by M.'wood Subdivaion Mee Si ammo
Nona U Dunn and D T - - - - -
of Lexington to James 0 Limb
Aid Putty 0 Lamb to in Crean
Ama elandabsice
Dino tondo* and Loch.- Faye
home mime of the mason mama to Wallace R See ni and
ita - • this Tuesday night sal Rae Jean Sears : two tracts of
e imy arias
then go gig Mary% Tames- Woe in Osmoses Choolle.
Deaths ireperMH tbia week are G Ste e-: Jo:.e. age 73,
Irrin L BerlIMU, We 67, Mrs Regna Hooper, age $5. tamest
aasturd, petit, Wt. 1414it chestier, age 6$, Mrs OrrUit Hen-
drielts. Thacker P•ganall. age M. and MrS Mason Paschall-
L L Vali, 111111111Mai INSIMIWIT WI the Westen. Dark Mad
Tobacco Growers Aillietation. neessey'reseras• ism We
ingion, DC, announced that he meg 911111011.0111111 •1111011111
schedules of Advances fur the 1981 MOW
Marriages reported this week include Mks Alen VIM to
Everett Ward Outland, and Miss Eula Mee *Upton to Ginebes
Barnes
The First Baptist Church of Murray installed a new Ham-
$d organ as a part of its permanent musical equipment
HIM Lillian Walters and Mrs Barber Mcilratb will be the
angentsts for the church
- ItAISICIIT moven 41P1 raw.
_
at the end cd the herd manor
Cinema bad better balance in
'their mania Man ilam have lad
In trie oilier three maws ohm
bare played Pour bakers were in
double tomes led by Key Min
30 Torn Jones ma non mob 111.
Mike Ernestherger scored 1.6. and
Darren Cleaver moral le penis.
other bakers in mare mar Canalis
Rushing alb nine nouns Sed.
Hanehne with two nasals. tad
Roger Jewels with S
Charles HMS= the leadlog
annrer for Sedalia WM a Mar-
shall
ad at declaim Cishowayt gra
2 and 2 for the asseca.
The Lions tint the Mat bad
on a par of tree throws by Juba
loss than a =URN The Jets. Madam in the lemittenWough 
Daum -3 a a nine-point far- by °YIP Cube ballY 111.6
leadLnez uthentS trtanf Key-1111*hr: tAllOhe ante Over Weatetlegtnn 34'2 In • 11131NWIL are fourl**1311 °We°
toOspitat elaion arine wmhich ; bow rather mason viapointer with 3 30 left in the quar- Di
ter to knot the score at cane ail "emu she uPdamerati ittoondereneeittatit bwiThec":: 
time 
ty heilehtPlitAutgeree for armitenFtager Joseph gave the Takers
I tamg bider St Louis 5-3-1 Harts I have be= rushing leader Jtos;71,41 von,'" ,43711,3" i maw 4_5 a dune rigrg man t Naas arid ftve-time scorl vham
2 2. New Torii 4-6 Is a two- "Pia hibba New Tile" Ilenenlaw
THE LEDGER
The Abram***
by Mated Pr ete linismatismal
UM,ma mnthy,Nal die
333nd day of 1N7 with 43 ta kik
The litssisU noween tat lull
phase and nett wet
The morning elaaa are Itanoury
Bemis and Awslar.
The evening stars are Mars and
Saturn.
On itus day in hatma7:
In Ma& mare than one Wean
peqpie lined the swats el Loner*
to view the public Nowa at Ow
Duke of WeRuminn.
In Mel. the US. adopted seend-
sad Ume and set up ing
Inas litatern. Cann*
and Peolele.
In unit, Poona and Ohs U.&
a treaty reactant agree-
• an the proposed
hi 
Omit
die geommnent and his
k Jt.nn L Lar dtillad
UMW MOM WWI= as pis eut
on sulks to the sollimei maga
In 111116. Henry litinece died at
the age of 7: in Danbury, Oona.
A thought for the dal - Bebe
• milhor and playwright Clesege
ligramd Shaw wrote : "My MI-
Mod is take the taincat uottile
thd the rent thine to ear.










The Green Hay Peckers iltlin•
teousag g.yle tea bons mad a
throwback to a bygone ank ham
gone so air as to roles
"flying 10041Pe."
It isn't exactly the same as the
old illegal formation when play-
ers locked altals and swept mans
the held in a "Ir biat bag
Mee just as effective since mach
Vince Lambari unveSed a three
imam ago In St Louis
an Wasik age.
The Rakers 11110 use It ants
on Indwell returns urn their wed -
ge at the creak &pot an the other
• tesions coverve and "fliers"
I Maas Williams does the restanferig outrtuas any auukl -be Lac
1611111.gbenW WheilitrZis ite-ns it an. et
=wee. there are few who on
!meta him He *Mete has ded
! the single season NFL steadmel
for three TM set by Vlbeildli
Lanni of the Reins in mee and
tietc1 by Abe Woodson of San
Francssco In 1963
There's notable wrong eta
Green amyl other elloodse INS-
pans antes Dawn Aseamese
Ben Alison proved hat week Ihm- Ittli the glan'Ty no douches as realaisensents for "MO UMESSISII eillitnets are
NUNS Plus and han enibmidei bi =mem City and with theand Bart Starr Is throwing well Cate& -ettnantilY mihowing in
ammo row %biers bare been to- Ow, in the Wwle hetterdSailed as Li-paint favorites over the al•Adrel and Cbaniera• thethe edems. ate, hey, hde "er schedule 'Kidd arm to itivOr Mein, three caws atm. a g the awe defending champs. About the on-
%Wale San Prarstao Lefties ththS • atral" °mid WIfor Sca,lowa_ moaned u) on_ with a toughie. Coastal Dhaka a em1P1° at ael*th3 lawalmanil to_._./ bv ageing pacesetters Haltnnore 7-0-2 and cburbielluebe ids club. "Obi"7.4 le to a-7n game plev j Los Angeles 6-1-2 are expected to Menne.
enjoy theniasha at the e.p•floo.
of Mfericr apponentis The Colts
aro Sowed by 13 over and
Ihe Ibms are 19-point tcee
war Manta.
'the wed craziest hoods a am- ranilblemakerts Calreiliad CmCkno Caralaaleal atio ha-% a
of Mom beam tar of • lig la SSW allamemilw 11611. over ehe Men".




 tbewan in in, maid wafter and and rbalallayahla *4 !MI of the mason wila a kneebed by 
as onion at. f‘, Pont Mee over New Orleans 1-11. tojury
Wore Cabywag CONSIC alive arid I Oakland Is an overwhelmingtir di laalf moo
(wawa,' had 17. and John-
ny Rough tad 111
ee may thew ftret
fig Iburnement get Thursday 40110 W Sidtb and Kalblion
idyl
Calloway 
- - • HMO to Piormada WAIN: IM
Bedaus 
wilt= 11_4 ..s_._itffit- 79 anactortMoadmatren4 wrienvim vivir.
' Anna a Wow se he VI IWO
and Kathiesa ilmigh; kit to
bantelaal Subiltddes.
Mars Louise Paths and Me
Paschall to to Peashial. W aces
in Canoes, Comer
Ism Paacitastl to Mary Image
To. 112rksey linzles wiz Met: Patton and line Pierson. al tic-
seventh owe at the seam. Isac res an eanoway Cower
racy tw their deestr„*.ask Neu nr• Nathan and Dbe Puritan
1Cianroc 4 Bettardis res.- coreNwas is J I Patton and Mary Louise
airtsey IS and Non agnogni 12„ roam 40 acne in Calloway Ca-
Donee lassasz at.wassie his INVo,nif awns Loma by r ng Dr Charles Scarborough sad
El" bail" l°r 21 Pain" deatiw it= Slifer8c1116("1". lot Is Pam.Dir ildbilli-LISS--  Rilatt IludIar an next nOSAKA. Jape. - Legs
aniellats of the Mahn Ceammerelal
mem University base cm dames
to store a ge Melt deenonstration
altalbst rrew Mich they
mil "old fasheoned A whoa re-
gabition in effect save rr
gaga ructenta to "crop their Saar
sitomob
rissr /avatar=
tmeington iras the birthplace iyg
the hest newmaprr 7 'Slashed In
Kentucky Join Bradt ord asth-
ma any previous env-wive as a
printer or editor pucisibed time Two civil War
fire edition of Tlw K noway Os- Iowa& for the town
ante Am 11. 17W Kg
PAM. - ileadboat Ohara
de 04140 $ lug -drew ii 
news aing101001.11111 111141  bat Saw
Illnee hat May IS the Inform
tInfl littnotry assnotruced Wed-
Ile Oriodit i.e elPeCted
In IlSC contenxice for ma-
iming Ms own domestic paddle
cottoning Me L II rote in Wet-
nem and pertaps alliterteg a new
statement on au *My Rut
Kirksey Eagles Win
Their Stventh Game
J. Hob; lot in Keensiand
&Ai=
ID* A Pool and Wye K.
Poet to Jrinn R tatehell and
Martha Mat (-hell of Crawford".
title tro John it softener and
balm Sommer of Fleet:ford. :
to In Center Rid., Cabin Sr.
thadielsion
serfey Popcorn Inc to
Nie lawelsomene port Inc
pele an 011 Concord Road
Jerry Roberti and Linda Rob-
to &hr.; re Panel. In
minetwood stsbciteatos
Rogers to Wiliam
Mginied 1111thruns and Sonars
Jame Willems. ki in areneiend
óryDenninatwon end June (ha-
to Dr Hai g Houston
aad 143181 W Hauston . lot In
Rtabbiad Subdivision
*wry C Wee and Jahr S
Wad to Ow L Motsursdro and
Vera A. Withall•o; property on
Iikkee anlId
soon R Ws lipre tr, tackle De -
111"011 rib 13 Tatum/ tug"' Preston Sossths in let T Wat- bap c. triter in K into Conon:
lot as South lath Street and Lo-
me Drive
Mary L Dann of Mho* VW,
to C Mahan ad C. blehliesh
Mohan: four trams at lend in
Calloway County
The lir4duleY 8611.1" Iamb° 
in 
Affidavitt nf eletOeni of Oh" Ilmialand Developers. Inc- to
I "117 Waal" tilt /tit fin MITI" Dorm died November Is Illel7 Joe Pat Lee. lot in Keenekindin a rola fcr their same record t Mich
al taboo Asebreg More and Rhoda Moore began nay duct.= and Lou
pcas4 mowed amok inzsrty• claim
coin* Med ha .he ass to UR drop and Delano Waldrop pro-row
perts net CSLOCC Ta := Road
ets.-r17 :ed the cor. _o. 3 a.- Richard D Oakland to Mary
V Oakland of Illoutenn Ti-es..;sari for pours soi cam.-
ts, lots in Retirement Acre, Sob-ID Award bad Sea pants
of amim wino ma attire lams
oo4ors lissen aim ovo Me Kirk - zsuipased mad Martha Foriand. 12,91 acres
STRATUM ern Igo &sup t• Me semi a 21 t° theiller sod Pearl Web- to Calleime County
Woods to Lode* 11 Hart.
power or &stomp!
hindsvtu descent of Eddinsr
died larnernher 13. too




$ TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Calloway y iticountygh NjohleLeatisti. D
Student Council Of Championshicf
dem council zngt ingradag, en- lodes On U
Thvalel''tuerhosinutcallt49 seThelh:toreal"11141mIskireaderdWere' SCU
usecreriest"Yreportsad waaPoPlimedM n Arintrre-
,, edpr.
Plans were made to rapalrd the
ba...iettell schedule Minh lanai I
in the gymnast= of the soboal.
A motkm was passed due do
Mucient Commie wouid am-
enty .11 vet dollars on the dyeing of
the stage curtain.-
I t was decided dat the Student









Tiro pulled banistrings and
soereir sPreaned mete could weal
te) natant the Kansas MO Chats
whert it buns room. In the peck-
abook
The pulied hamstrings name
So Elherin and J Do-
he while Ben is ilogeog
on the made
The able* their two Wi-
gan wit. the year abbla a
live-day man as they inset Will-
em Ithielen loader Oaktand on
In agar AFL games aunday
Nee Ircalt Mem at noston. Mann







14 the 111. t'etag "an iit Net to lame Mum Allarinen tot to Nall Rorkeen to Jimmy Rutland1
tar la Auden Jallietiren and OnTn. flariney Marna meet ingegg Malmo leit in Center
the Mao Warriors se Lit' goati4' gime Illablienton
auft ORO, Mots aL 6 30 Pal to Dimalaill Dreetopers Inc to
'1
.11111110110111114ethebillitheallisellombew
lb. Indiana -Minneiote "IF
will be over before the featured
attraction on the West Cosa
even Merlin in Mtn :COM wiU
be able to mats the Inds per-
formance on television
Beades deciding the rational
ohorapionehm. me UCLA anutbern
Cbdifornis game ME Mao amide
the winner of the Patine mei
aimenpionshbs and the West Clamt
repneentative in th Row Hein
Other bowl patru3gs could also
be 6weided. n Orange Howl can-
dIdate, ibould get a bid If it blots
teledieippi and Oklahoma. anii-
their high on the Orange HMI
-prelarred" to. could am Mout
look up the Die Rabe Mile slab
a victors over Kenna
inth Anne. out cd the HSI&
bowl picture due to • Poseiwn
derisiou. Alabama, Pe= agate and
berth osmium State are all in
a pada= to be mulcted. Ma-
barna meat South Corollas to-
day. Pam Wat• Wow U
awl Nee* Chgelbs State tattlee
II airs WSW reatielles
So Wu
The Southwest Clonferenot title
went be molded for • cosinie of
woks yea in on. oaten emit
bath yen be moan& he • Mlle
The other to 'night gu to on-
defeated limaiing or the -big
end* namerap. Weemlog ends its
asuman Maw sigebot the Univer-




By Edward It. Collie
TROUBLE-SHOOTING THE FUEL SYSTEM
When an outboard motor gets balky, the average owner
usually thinks the worst. He could save himself a lot of need-
Worry with just a few minutes of careful checking, re-
the Evilirude News Service.
Your ourOosr• motor's fuel and fuel supply system are
aapec.ialiy penile to Lit.Ue things going wrong." The next time
your engine widti't start, idles roughly or quits, look for the
obvious With the aid cif your owner's manual and this check-
list prepared by the Evinrude Service Departvnent, you could
aolvt the probii;::. right on the spot.
This may souod too simple but the first thing to check
Is the fuel tank. vs it empty? You'd be surprised how much
"trouble-shooting' a._ .ar oets beyond this point.
Are the fuel lines pinched or restricted? Make sure all
connect-Ions are attached, t:t h at the tank and at the engioe.
Work the coupler device to make sure fuel can pass freely.
Grasp the fuel line and follow it all the way from tank to en-
gine. Look for punctures or breaks. Use electrician's tape as a
teinpora.ry solution, but make a note to replace the line as
Mon as possible. Leaking fuel is a fire hazard.
Many of today's fuel tanks are non-pressurized. They
'must receive a supply of air through a small vent on the top
of the tank Make sure this is open and that nothing is resting
on top of it.
Before fuel goes into the carburetor, It ;susses through a
filter I nth* fuel bowl on the engine. The filter can become
clogged with gummy deposits. Replacing it Is best, but not
always possible. especially if you are stranded miles off-shore.
Give it a temportry cleaning job along with the bowl itself
Chances are that somewhere along the line you'll find the
problem and co.re.O. It. If not, 'now's the time to call a quali-
fied marine mechanic He has the know-how and the tools
to do expert trouble-shooting.
The Calloway Court' Mot La-
ker. will pay Lows for their fire
home game of the sem= on
Tay. Normeber 211 The Loiters
have tad one al tier top team.
In the Monet for the past two
years Although they to us men
from boa year's team. they eta
have the 91" senior. Stan Key.
who scored 52 points in a nip
and tuck barite sitairat Scuds
ilarshali Alone with Dam °Dar
seniors playing for the LAMS
ina be Roger Joseph. and Tony
Jones Other member. of Me _var-
sity Mani are Crate Calhoun. Pat
L. Artie Hareline. Darrel
Cleaver, Pete Roney Merles
limping. Danny Osborne. lake
genestberger. Demos nears and
Don Daley.
LeatIAns the sheers for the mr-
sIty team true year will be the
following &eel leaders;: Yvette
ilhAnori Captain. Dail Porches.
Judy Kelet Cathy Manic Page
Cooper. Cathy Johnson Laker
fans. come out and back our team
Tbe game MI start at 7 00 p in
and 'Amadeu is Tfor for adult&
and 30c for &indent..
LOWS lies one it the outlaws&
611- tarry the way
leg teams in the Pint with
This should he a real teat he the
takers.
BIG REASONS FOR SMALL BOAT POPULARITY
Although It'. to beat the fun of an outboard powered
runabout, there's a.ruething very special about a small boat
Every enthusiast has his own words to describe it. For
mine, It's the closet), s of nature No windshield to block the
breeze. The water Is 'tr. Inches away. If you like, reach over
the gunwhale and dip your hand into liquid coolness.
Others like She go-anywhere feeling You can slide over
sandbars or snake through foliage infested waters to your
favorite fishing spictil.
The dilemma of a big runabout Versus a small car-topper
has caused many families to compromise. Now they own two
boats. Dad is the master of the. car-topper. He's got it out
months before the runabout Thanks to the small boat, he and
his son have been able to spend hundreds of hours together
that they might otherwise have mused.
The small boat carries a special bonus for families with
youngsters What better rAgs to teach them the fundamentals
of good boating. It's small enough for even a 10-year-old to
safely handle with the proper supervision. If something should
go wrong, you have the assuraoce that you won't be traveling
at 90 miles per hour By the time your son becomes a teen-
ager, he'll have a background of sensible boating behind him.
Powered by a small outboard motor, the car-top rig is
economical to operate You can fish all day for Si 00 The por-
tability is great, and new car-top racks make loading and un-
loading even easier.
There have been several people asking inc about the pos-
sibility of forming a Boat Club in this area. Well, it's a good
idea, I think!
Let's hear from all of you oil this subject. Would you like
a Boat Club? If so, let me know and I'll see what can be done
about starting one.
orkilirMicanowaig EititeryontiniR y. thamegtiand i
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45 Worship I • enenlal Illecortty
• CLR. 4 6:30 Teen-age adventurists end up in outpost
battle with renegades. Watch MAYA tonight.lb Tann Maim I Taw AM Jerry I 1' Mthe - :IS Resort 0 " 1 New Teertanwet
-SO Shrills Temple I Underdog
1
Herald of Truth
-45 Timallre I •' I •
* CLII. 4 7:30 It's a battle of the bolts as the friendly
le robot taken KAOS robot. Put a charge In your evening with
GET SMART.
va H :45 • 1 Mamie. -Jubli••—rieriew Your Bible-• I 'I Wilton the Wamber• 1
* CLIL 4 1:011 Hemingway at his best -
you the rnervinr story "Adventure of a Y
CELLENT VIEWING.
14 top stare bring
oung Man." }-
U --- or owe I Heame's lobes,
5 is ,Y- I •
•sa • 1 Look Up It Lim
•46 " I "
-----Atelsoia-----rtakswies name 
110
 .,. . , ..110 Herald of I Faith Tor holier

















* CUL. 4 11:15 Sall the stirring seas with John Wayne In
• WAKE OF THE RED WITCH.
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* (UL 4 1:$4 AFL FOOTBALL-New York at 1111=1113
-00 •el. Football • I .re 
1 
71 it NOW Tort at 1 "
-SO &otos .41. .
• :45 ' .
I Aar wide Marti
111  Owls
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* CLR.. 4 6:30 Sebastian Cabot narrates wildlife study from
California's Sequoia State Park. WALT DISNEY'S WOND-









* CLR. 4 7:30 MOTHF:RS-IN-LAW pedal away flabby fig-
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Don't you think , cottage cheeee.
S girl's Steady boy friend al- . . .
mat her fiance) should be al-
Jawed to oome CO ekno.er at her
house as attest se he mint& to?
Mother hie set a limit of three
times a week.
I say Leo ihould be welcome
here every night as we plan to
marry as soon sa one of us gets
out at =gaol and seta a job
Daddy me goateel very hateful
about it and cake Imo a freeload-
-
TTMBN •••• RRAT, KEPTVCIT
CONFIDENTIAL TO -weer
PEN PAL": With the holidays ap-
proaching soon, if you anticipate
being htotem to another gang 01
rude relatives, (Whirr do it grace-
fully and silently, or see your
travel agent now.
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
MVO. Las Angeles, Cal., 90069.
Fee a personal repey, inclose a
ee behind hie back- He mays any Illanipal, self eiglikessi envedope.
• boy who will accept a dinner in- • •
vitation mare than once a week Bate to S. letters! Send $1
wathout invittrer the girl out, even Is Abby. Om ems*. Lee Angeles,
for a haer, is a bum. (ML, MOW for booklet,
Leo ern% a btsn. He just doesn't "Bow hi Write
helve the money to take me out Deemilliww"
U) the crib' Lane I got to see him
is when I invite him here for din-
ner He used to drop by to atudy
every evening and he'd stay 011
Oar dinner.
Ina never nacre than five nights
a week.
How aan I get my parente to
make Leo weenene any time
LEO'S STEADY
DEAR STEADY: Leo may be
your "steady" • . but be hardly
reutlifies as • "flanese.• I thigh
HO.. times a week Is Meaty. Lad
If yes see Leo may whin bre
feseber his fate at mew Mirk ehat Acne:ins is behaving in a
maybe three times a week lalearniorally reprehensible way la Viet-
masa mm.
There le ne-elpsenon almat the
sincerity of *Mr MOW.
Hut ilphilligem are Mew rabid
about liet Beira wake some at
num lam Worn to sneak" to
dinnallor lbeir protest opelint
the war.
Iad week, four merk inciudiag
a Catboat priest and a Protestant
minieter waked Into Selective
teervioe headquarters in Baldmare,
Mel. and poured vials of biood
over file drawers full of draft
record&
They tLen pealed out gagaso-
graphed statements to the grew
explaining ttue they notate IV
Mat rate that with these Meg
begins the pit iful mete of Amer-
ican and Vietnamese blood.-
lime stemeat
Two days eamer, a group 01 01
clergymen. meeting In Detroit. b-
awd a public statainent advising
draftevk to refuse imbrition If
they have moral ecruplee spinet
the Vietnam war.
The Selective Servile kw pee.
lid.. draft email:ma= tar mei-
Imo who oppose al Ware M
principle. Dui it does not permit
"sehective conscientious objection"
to • particular war. Thus the
clergymen were-a. they adosaw-
lodged in then atateenent-delib-
erately unring young Americans
to 'lobate the km. s
It is a federai oriole bo oatmeal
anyone to violate the drat kw.
The clergymen called attention to
this, and in effect invited Se
govenwnent to arrest and maw
nate them so far, It has not done
Them two incidents are Import-
Mit Prima rilr 1111 Meknes that
some religious redwe of the peace
movement are moven, beyood sim-
ple protest to a new ohne* at
elvil di logos. Whet remains
to be seen la whether the new
mottos win hem or hurt *Mt
mare.
Gese View
Same who share both tog rei.
larious orientanon and Sikh OF
Mete for the war are 01104Megd







DEAR ABBY I am M the sixth
erode and I hate my teacher, It
• K oatches a girl with bee
ABM relied up at the tcp to make
I shorter, she makes her unroll
K. and tele her f she catches
her with her skirt roiled up Wein
she will calker mother.
Abby. a girt am come to mahool
Min a real. red. short tokti-ekirt.
Me eigIbt inches above the knees,
end Mee K dement sag a thing.
bat the girls Muth their Meru
rolled up yet the dickens I don't
Mink thki Is fair. do you,
HATES KISS X
DEAR HATES: Gins who mar
WM-skirts I. wheel obviseidy de
es whit Mee misebres" knowledge
sad approval. Cat if a OAS sktrt
b relied up. it..'. probably slum-
tog more leg than her weedier
seat her to wheal aboorbse.
DF.Aft ABBY My vide and I
bre Lrl very aim new 11111111Stient
building ste re most at the ten-
ants soctialur, with melt other.
We're not newiy-wada The aver-
age Is 50
Wee. bet summer a new anise
hit tnle buddine. AS the women
went an Oda Now I'm al Sr It.
etie% dam sermbly. but about
aim ot these women rey wee in-
clude& have gone off the deep
end No coolutalks. no swede No-




dindt, they do look bet-
ter, hit it besot improved their
dkpositions any My were has lad
25 pounds Miro Juiy, a call her
'The Twiggy of Menopause Man-
or')
My problem? How can I get a
decent mid around here'
ITUNORY
DEAR HUNGRY: What do you
weigh! If you're Just right, be •
mod ray and satisfy your ease-
lag when your wife Met around.
Otherwise, do yourself • favor,
and Min her in meat, Olga and
By LOUIS CASSELS
,Usited Pram laterusdand
A substantial mother at Child-
lan and Jewish olerelinen believe
Monday, November 20, /967
MONDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS




•E .00 " The Mu Show:15 Weather
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Carol 1Rurnett Show The Rig Valley
10:041 Rows Rig News
Weather. Sport' Weather, FteiTte












The Joey T1 Whop
Show
•
Morning Parades, Afternoon Football Will
Dominate Tube Next Week; Debbie In Special
By JACK GAYER and his search for peace cast on CBS and the St. Louis-NEW YORK ,171) -- This to the ABC preempts "The Hollywood Dallas game goes on /laterweek of morning parades and af-
ternoon football games on 'Thanks-
riving Thursday on network tele-
vision.
Debbie 1,..eyriukis and Heft Al-
pert will be featured in medals
on ABC and NBC, respectively.
Highlight details Nov. 19-26:
Sunday ,
Coy George Romney of Michi-
gan is on "Face The Nation" for
OBS.
Nateonal League F'ooLliall region-
al schedule on CBS: New Orleans-
Phitadelphta; Minnesota - Move-
land; Pataburgh-New York. Ins
Angeles-Atlanta; Detroit - Balti-
more, St Louts-Chicago, San
Francisco-Green Bay
Regional American Football Lea-
gue telecasts on NBC; New York-
Boston, San Diego-Karam City,
Miaml-Oaidand genie Is raticemay
telecast
"And Debbie Makes Six" is •
one-hour special on ABC pre-
empting -The PHI." Janine Mks
Reynolds on the variety show are
Bob Hope, Bobby Dann, Donald
O'Connor. Frank Gorden and Jim
idahors
Nancy Wilson. George Segal and
Paul Revtee and The Raiders are
with the Smothers Brothers on
CBS.
"The ABC Sunday Night Mov-
ie" Screens "Dear Brigitte." ear-
ring Junes Stewart and Glynis
Johns.
Monday
ABC's "Cowboy In Afrins" of-
fers '-lbmorrow On The Wind."
The chief at a tribe apposes the
attempt a/ a woman to teach he
People.
The "Danny Thomas Hour" an
NBC has a drama- in which Dim-
Davis Jr. stars "The Enemy"
deals with a GerMILI1 squad train-
ed to pose as American soldiers
and hilltnate a U. S company
Juliet Frowse end Martha Rays
are guests on Carol Burnett's CMS
Mow
"I ERYT" on NBC ilea "Apollo."
There is • plot to sabotage the
U. 8. moon shot,
Tuesday
Opera star Anna Morro, petulant
Mwer Williams and actor Harold
J. Stone are on Jerry Loins' NBC
SEW.
'NMIC•is "INieeday Night At The
Menet" has another of the "World
Premiere" Mins mode espedianY
for first showing on video "The
j Clienider" dials weft murder and
blealornall atter a private datestini
le hired by a thedrinal businsin
aseseer to inveetigate suipected
WIMMIlement.
j A OHS News special is "Clang-
tan In Tahiti: The Search for
Pa.radbie -This examinee the Art-
ie • years In the South Pantie
IMO. libe Inge add parotid bag
of patio Wakes tittich has not
yet her geode up ea mind about
VI/tonna
Amording to this new, the
• 'dine knows" may keen to Ma-
ple at South vbetnam to the M-
OM* mercies of Ho ad Minh
Bat the impersuaded middle Is
adding to be influenced by peo-
ple elhe belay! II ways Mat
1
Mon hooky. Mega/ or irrespornible.
When oonfrorted with this ar-
PReent sedate thetr tactics. the
reildous acitishts usualiy make
two regale*.
Pint. they express the belle(
that President Johnson is such
a *Adorn man, and has so com-
pletely dosed his mind on Viet-
nam. ttiat be Is beyond the reach
of normal methods af moral m-
inim
Recall Lemon
Eleonnd. they recan the titter
lesson of prewar Germany, In
*each a sminmiled sense ot pa-
triotic my ant deft reeponel-
WNW klipt-Cia diturches from
meekine oat apanat Rider until
it was too Tato.
"1 realise that we may be mak-
ing a mrious mietake in ,t-
car pruteet to the level of
civil disobedience." said one fa-
mous Protatant Meek:Oars who
is actively Involved in the new
_tactics. 'But I also know that Me
Church throughout Iiitori has
most often erred on the Ade of
tanidtty and oceseervatisrn lint
It time we took a cherice on be-
ing too bold? Just for • Mame.
I'd Eke to see us moving out
ahead or public opinion trotted
of raft behind it."
The obvious riposte Is that it's
greet to be shead of public °ran-
i Inn-If you're moving In the right
direction. And that of aurae
brines the whole debate back to
the central Quenon of what is
the right °nurse to Vietnam.
It may well be the most diffi-
cult mond question that Ameri-
cana have faced in Ws irenent-
lion.
FIRST WOMAN LAWYER
Palace" for a one-hour special,
-One-Night Stands," a report on ,
touring entertainment units. Bing
Crosby is Narrator
Wednesday
In the 'Loot In Space" episode
on CBS Robineores' robot falls
under the spell of • seductive but
evil female robot.
"Kraft Music Hair on NBC has
"The Naahviee Sound," a program
from the home of country-weetere
music Dinah Shore, Ray Charles,
Johnny Mercer and the EverlY
Brothers pe.rtleipate.
-The ABC Wednesday Night mo-
vie" screens -Ride the WIN Sure"
with Fabian and Tab Hunter.
'Ram for Your Life" on NBC
Marts • two-parter, "Cry Hard.
Cry nat." A bank robber escapes
lokey In a multi-oar smashup but
police tratil away his ki.-laden
our.
Thursday ,
MeC covers the annual Macy'a
Thanksgiving Day parade in New
Tort and CBS oovers Plundos In
New York, Detroit, Philadelphia
and Toronto.
The Los Angel.. and Detroit
teame play an NFL game tale-
The that woman elereti to the I
Kate*/ IAIII1OntUre Was Mrs
Mary Into* Ptimery, neweeenba-
the from Boyd Chung, eleotedto
The Oakbuid-Karierui City APL
game is telecast by NBC, followed
by the Denver-SanDlego game.
ABC airs the Oklahoma-Nebras-
ba coRege football mune
"Ironalde" oft NBC investigates
the suicide of a female folk sing-
er.
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" screens "PT 109" starring
Cliff Robertson as John F. Ken-
nedy.
Friday a
Art Uninetter on CBS has an
afternoon one-hour apeoial featur-
PM! THREE
log films he took lest June On 11
trip to Army. Navy and An Pomo
bases in Europe.
NBC preempts "Star Ina" Sr
a one-hour musical special feat-
uring Herb Alpert and the Ti-
juana Brass.
"The CBS Frably Night Movies"
piesent.s "Around the World Lin-
der the Sea." starring Lloyd Brid-
ges and Shirley Eaton.
NBC's "Bell Telephone Hour"
offers ''The Virtuoso Teacher."
featuring concert violinists Jose-
ph Fuchs and Yehudi Menuhin.
Sat entity
ABC has college foottati dou-
bleheaders with Ohio Seate-aticte
igen and Georgia-Georga Tech for
the Southeast.
NBC's Saturday movies" will be
"The Thril of It All." starring
Doris Day and James Garner
In "Mannix" on CBS murder
punctuates a child CUStOdy case.
Shop and Buy A Beautiful
* CURT1S-MATHIS *
like hundreds of others have!
You Get A Full Year Home Service-Not 90 Days
T. V. Service Center
"As Always A Working Man's Friend"




Plan now to enter Peoples Bank 1968 Christmas Club
and enjoy Christmas shopping next year with no money
worries!
OUR 1967 CHRISTMAS CLUB
CHECKS HAVE BEEN MAILED
1%8 CHRISTMAS CLUB OPENS NOVEMBER 20TH
11 "CLUB CLASSES"
Deposit for You will Deposit for You will
50 Weeks Receive 
50 Weeks Receive$ .25  $ 12.50
All  25.00 $ 3.0  $150.00
1.611  50.00 5.50  250.00
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Much of the plesatle of Omit
in the home furnishings bignisses






as well as bee/tu-





We ve been awe to answer
many queeucas for the people
who cOnie in. and even though
we may not always make a Eska
acre always happy to furnish
you with informauon. it not fur-
niture
Dont misunderstand . . We
really do like to seli luraniuis.
but we feel that its Important
to sell om customers oaty what
belongs in their home „ . aid
•hat will bring than eratinued
pleasure Tins of mune, .also
tinngs them back to VIII IN-
TtitiOltS.
We bine mull which for our
column every week n will eon-
oun some deriontung Mita. news
ot the Mem in hame furnish-
ings and alto some of the gm-
Lions and soluelons that we've
experienced with our custamers.
.11 you hare a question. send a
In or bring in and well do
our ben to answer it for yon. We
hope you'll become a replier
reader. and • regular ausemsr.
Stop by and get acquainted ma.
Whether you like to mix or
match. our decorators are at, Om
germ and if you can I come in
to &NIX 1311111131101L.S. Ow us a
ma and oer decorator sin call
• In 7., lt/1" borne No obbga-
tax, of course
•










Mr and Mrs Robert W Phipps,
at NO Pranichn Avenue. Barber-
ton Ohio. announce the engage-!
saint of Ibex daughter, Dolores
Jam Is Vernon it Gann son at
W. mg Mx Wilson °anti of
ISM&
Ube Pltelps is mageing In
why in MMus. O. MCI 117sTe- 1
anal Iselmellny at
Øn her Igalling in NI Atrcill :
Illtipt.1 Me NIL
Me Omni eiesetwed his Sachet-
* of degree from /tur-
n& be MN and is now
el I* digniilige in in-
tpliselland Milinhaleallin at
Ohio Untimillih





Corner If 'MS Meet
lbe Cherry Corner E oitiat
Churn Waiminl 1Clellonary Six-
Mg beld ilo regular November
nesting sit the ohm% soh eleven-!
Mc menbers peseta.
Sera Clia Outland alas the pro-
grama t, .n and a pond M-
oamar:in was held co -Wor Do
Hossoraries Witness to Animists".
Other members of the panel
were Mrs Charity Gation, Ws.
(Mays Itallasmon. Mrs Prances
Wilkerson. Mrs Lorna Outland.
and nrs. Ruby Forrest
The matins opened with the
gimp Angling 'Breathe On Me'
Plepers Were led by lira Mos
Inrimus acid litim cetera": Dar-
ling .
The Deessesr Rh rassIdisg wit
be held M 7.89 pa be the
church.
ERE LEDGER & — itiraitaY, king rues:
SOCIAL GALF.NDAR
saiintb.ai — Mt 1$. 107
Saturday, 11
IgurrazThe AlPkWol anDelliartinenta Club ha 
of 
ve
ilas mon kaucheon at the dill/
bones. Hosteseee wt* be NM
Francs frown. Dr. Boman Fow-
ler. Dr Ean McCain. lees Ann
(no• Is Rune Imo eilltimns,
nies Jewel Deem Mtn and Dr.
Fontein. Kimball
• • •
Thi •Chinaman Rinlit Ira be
ban in the nador ot the PIM
Methodist Church from nine a.m.
to two pm, sponsored by the
Hannah Corcie at Use WOKS.
• • •
use Ovilasets Otaint"anUy
Club MI have a dance tor edult
members, out-af-town sod in-
town guests from me pm to me
&All with music by stsams and
his orchestra Haag age Mem
ami lierlaccao Henry Pulleii. but-
ter Illtses. It Glenn Doren
Charles D Glatt Hill Fester Bill
Crouse. Bernard Bell, Ocausid
Jones, and W C Elkins.
• • •
The Wocien's Society of Christ-
en Service of the Dexter-Hardin
Mothodist Chinch will have a
banter at dr Dexter Oommunity




Women's Association of be
Presbyterian Mirth WS meg In
the home at ALM Rune Leo WO-
inns. 14054 West Maui Street.
IMO Mrs. Alfred Lbodeo, ementonig homes at eight p.
• • •
The Mummer State Dan error
Wansena Bodge Club will meet
; at the SUB cafeteria at 7.30 pm
It you lane rout been ciontainted




The Brooke Orme Circle of the
Min Mahone Church WHOS will
Meat at Use home of Mrs jack
Animism. L709 Kartwnocil, at 7 go
pm.
• • •
The Annie Armstrung Circle of
the BUM Blegabal Chunth Wit8
win ma in the home at Mrs.
leatie liner at seven pm. witti
nes Ora Joyce as reopens lead-
er Mrs Prances Dailey will com-
plete the study of the bait, "Holy
epirit in Idlemoor
• • •
Cletie I of the Film Methodist
Climb WIER we meet in the
senior youth mom of Use Meath
be am pm. Mm Keys Potion
and Mrs. 0 R Oman MR be
• • •
The Rum"' Ch&P"r Meth"al IliSSi0Hary, Society
tem Serene will meet at the Meets On Wednesdayamnia at two pm
• • • MmCtaides Busteen was Iles
program leader at the circle meet-Mi.rray Amami* No. 19 Order int heed by Use Woo:n*1 Mb-of the Rent*" tor Oils will sionary Disiesty at the Elm finlvitmeet at the Masonic Hall at seven Daptkg Church co Wedneelday,pmx 
November 15, et seven overt 112
the evening.
"The Lord's Supper As Word*The Faith Doran Circle tb4
In Malian Hamm Chureton"WSOS of the Firm neelsodag yea




Moray Par Chapter No. PIS
Order of the Eastern Star n*1
ets reletilsr owning at the Ma-
ss* MIMI en 'namely. November
14, at seven-thirty o'olock be the
lies J1111300 Nesbitt Wall* Mat-
ron. &Metal by William Weiffeit,
wprthdr patron, presided over the
meethig
The rnhute? were reed by Mrs
Ne;:. Itobtr.ns secretaro and the
usual business was conducted.
Elected to office and to be duly
installed be the next regular meet-
ing were Ara, nary Louise Bak-
er, manthall: Mrs. Ache Baker,
conductress; Genre Williams, alio
sociate option; tra Romp, sentinel
Onne Portia, netny elected
deputy mind memo of Dim let
22. and Mrs. June Colder, repre-
seekkleve to Geonea. were intro-
sea- oft:cent the
worthy when and anent Wars
Una Suidene lichueco. ameba
mem; Merles Jerdeion, seint-
aelte patron pro-teen; WIL Prances
Chureill, uonduotress protein;
Wt. nary Lome Baker, associate
conductress protem, Mrs. Nell
!Robins, secretary; Mrs Berea Dill,
tremor; Mir. lictivani McNeely,
chaplain; Mrs. Vickie Baker, mar-
MC Mrs. Robbie Wilma Adith:
gra Miran Palm Ruth; Mm
len New Members Are Pledged In Ritual her rePuPt The "IYw and aleaniAt Beta Sigma Phi Meeting At Social Hall
The reguhar meeting of the
Ostrom* Gamma Clasper of Beta
Stigma Phi was hold on Monday.
November 13. at seven oblock In
the evening at dm axed hall m
Ektio Deem with Martha Cleirdner
as hostent
The pledge Mum/ oonduct-
ed by ogindlellin kw Me folios log
ten new megabang Pregenfo
Ossahn Parks, Susanne in-
Dowel. Barbera Geom. Martha
Padgett. Candy Thresher, Anna
acquaints. Mary (Mart, Sue Over-
by. Mn lagoulca. sod Pot
Gondradge. A pledge pin was pre-
sented to aeon girl Land& Work
and Mary Ann Wren were unable
to sit-
use mpular members premed
were Moho Alts. Janet Donna
Susie Fkiod. Darlene Pitt , Mar-
tha Gardner, Judy Hine. Judy
Veronaca Rom Chrol S.
4.ves Timms. Sonoma Thorn-
ton, Betty 'Palmer, and Judy Wen.
Mrs. L. D. Cook
Hostess For Meet
Blankenship Circle
Mrs. L D. Oa* opened her
bone for the mening of ths
Bilanhenebip OEM of the South
Plienot Grove Methodist Church
ben on Thursday. November 0,
at seven Wolin to the evening.June Crider. Esther luotem; Mrs. The worsen on -gontsiod InGum* Getout, thirtha; Mrs. congemponary Farr mil Mrs.13rencla NeWberry, hoots; Mrs theta,' d Nowt& as the wooer Imo
Cbluhe jacseik wwxlee Prctezn; ma meted by lltre. 1461Kemp, sentinet poem_
107en. Mrs. Lonnie KimbretA social hour was hold after the Aimee onters. goo ura Joplinclose of Me meeting with mho Doe Erwinand coffee being served to dis 
Nuel Buchanan, ninonmanlier's and visilora. 
cisaimaa.-- presided and Mrs. Tedneunsbe 'AU be hi" CumingbiliM led the amine Prat-Turedey. Deoneber 12, U 7:10 er.pm. at the Matto* FielL A anal hour was beid with re-
freshments being served by MIXhostates. Cook and Rh& Clutsrungium to the• • • amen mann= and three OM-The Peony Hamommken Pub
will meet be tbe borne of
Della Graham be 11 am• • • Elm Grove Woman's
Church Woman, Society of Crate-
• • •
Pak et two pm- with Mrs_ bash
Claziain and Mrs. L. L Wlkine es
hostesses and Mos Lana& Suinh
as program leader.
• • •
Mrs Albert Crider woe thecall
to prayer frtim Acts 9 36-311. Mrs
Abend Keel MA the ineelltmon
Seth enrapture from Luise 22.14-20,
I Oorinthians 11 23-16, and Inothas
131-14
The Male Department cif the Monks Ura. Bukeen with theMaxey Wonsan. Club ysI have Orternes lrere Ides. Kerb Keel and• Hoeft Show at tbe dub home Wigs W. A. Peruser with Mrs.?sun 12 MEM to fire pm The Lunn Hendon loading the dos- Murray Route One are the parpublic Is urged to attend. allt Prayer ante qi a daughter. Andrea Oeul(num mimeo' were Madams mighing six pounds two ounceaThe Fins Baptist Churn Wo- Lie, Wanton Fulkamond born Wedometley. November II asaggaos ),Osiaroary gnolany will held Course Ocesey. Maim las. Ms Monsty-Oagoway Ootmty Hos-ea general meeting at the church Soon norestes. Hada Illaupin. Lee plital Mrs. Nesbitt is the forme'it 9.30 am Clebbedi. and Amos Wortnun Fayills Peary.
Atter the Veiling *tad me
repeated by all the hattobers. the
Plineem entitled 1111soor7 of
Inner pressiged by Judy
Rey. moo ineeevecker pewee= Man repotted gm okneng had
was oven ee the aubisee and at been briniest by so* 021 and
Us condinim of the program, diaUlbuted to sMed, 1141103% A
each Mt was asked to design a Mankagtving teaket tin 1161° bedram at the fUture.
lbe mil can and minutes of the
Wenn* ibeeithig were given by
the agerebary. Oaget Hem, arid the
treasurers report aillt 'iven by
Dautene Ford.
Bach ammilltee chahman gave
Kirksey Executive
Board PTA Meets
Lieventeen bones attended the
reseting of the execunve boarel of
Us 'WIMP a:boa Parent-Tea-
ober Amatiellon hen on Thins-
My. November IR be one o'clock
be the Maui cefeterte.
Ma Sift Smith, pressdent. pre-
ened.
I:Donations for the November
Ii meeting at 7.30 p.m. M the
school ̂ were mode to be mot to
the parents The pima speaker
w* be a member of the Ken-
tucky alma Pie.
The PTA bard expressed its
empathy at Me death of • mem-
ber, Mrs. lawancla Tyner who
died on Theaday. Her eon. Tom-
my, was an Malin grade student
liaose present were Mies Ruth
hineries,- Membome Bona%
Alvin Carey, Teddy Beane, Ray
MaCkPot4A, J B. Burkeen, J. R.
His*
Rhoades. Cody Adams. fachard
Anastiong. Boyd Nonsworith, Ho-
mo, 3111nbillon. Buddy Anderson.




The Moffett Home-The lturray-Calloway County
Shrine Club met in its regular
monthly session on Saturday even-
Ing. November 11. at the home
of B131 Matter Panorama Storm
Dinner was fret served by the
ladles with Mrs Don Robinson ht
Mame
The men head their burliness
smion and a mini hour folkeved
Use asesting.
lime present were Mr and Mrs
Don Roblnion, ber and Mn.
Claris. it %ker. Mr and Mrs,
Odle Poitta, Mr and Mio. Witco
Joint Mr and Mrs. W 0 Hatch-
er.' Mr and Ma Nornain Klapp,
Mr and Ws Imule Charles Ryan.
15 and Mrs Mae Steer Mr
and Mn Wayne Doran. and
Mrs Tommy Carroll, nye Ruth
nnemon. and 3111 /aolifett.
The nen meeting well be co the
third Saturday night of the month
Demenber 16.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Dwain Nesbitt et
Children -a to Children
if MN OligUIVAN
-noNT waste . . .
" there are children n this
world who go to bed hungry
every night"
It, something Grandma
used to say in the era when
the. adjective that preceded
Armenian was "starsing'•.







But they are. thanks to the
Nobel Prulir erbumin
more sharply aware of the
world s needy children than I
ever was reauss they've beat
collecting money to help
ltrr 4.AL
A MILE of pen.1,,-s adds up to $$44.O and a rePat deal of fund-rsiOng work on the ioSttnalits at New York's Wagner Jimioe ILO School who CanitlbUted this sum to
1.7NICEPt help needy young-
sters since they were old
enough to maks the Halloween
trick-or-tract rapids.
Here Te lien
A mother can't help but he
grateful to uNrarr not ealy
because of Its efforts on be-
half of needy children but
become of what It',, &nig to
make MUM fortunate young-
sters aware of their respon-
sibilities. It is teaching tame
that the haves (whether they
have a great deal or a little)
should help the have-note
Proof of this is on file at
1.7NICEF headquarters at the
United Nations where chil-
dren's pennies, nickels, dimes
and quarters pour in not just
following the Halloween drive.
Which last year mated wen
o'er $2.3 thillien dollars, butsa year around. They are
Itelgtt OM are collected in a
ifellbeir of novel ways.
A She Of Peonies
Tor maraple Amended* M.
New York's Wagner Junkir
lth &hoot 147 lame seat
UNIONS a "mile of pennies".
That's 84,480 peonies or
$844 fiCt. It's a lot of pennies.
a lot, of work and It took a,
lot of •tleky tape (that's what
was used to anchor the pen-
nies so they could be measured
up for a mile).
The project started out In
Mrs. Shirley Rebor.• eines
7sp2 and grew to Include the
entire, petard.
Inch by inch. the mile of
pennies was reiseh.si with
funds resulting from sach etre-
Mal activities as a facility-
student volley ball game; a
teenage dlecothemie; a randy
sale; a fashion show; a Dutch
treat dinner for parents.
Than marvelously gestiord-






SAVE Ur small change nal- ,‘en and help youngsters
to help UNICEF via annual children-to-children campaign.
They're typical of others
throughout the country who
are helping UNICEF in nu-
merous, novel ways,
Proceeds Freon Art
In At. Louie, Ito., children
contributed $500, proceeds of
the melee of theirpiltires at
a children's art e.
In Somerville, N.J., the
Almeleh fondly "Pent a could.
butian cit $725, the money they
ridded Ito the-fl' UNICEF kitty
ench time one <,f their three
children finished a meal, lea++
log a dean plata
UNICEF fund - raising by
children has been novel . . .
via a sale ,1 plants or home-
made cakes, with a poppet or
talent show, an auction of
used toys, a carnival, dance,
white elephant sale and even
a puppy raffle.
Enthurdastio and eager; the
younger generation wants to
help. Grownups chit help
them by mocking up on small
change that will Inaba their
UNICEF' containers jin gle
when they come trick-or-treat-
lag on Halloween.
oommittee timizinan reminded
evernoe of the bake We to be
held in front of Belle• Depait-
meat flower ah Tethers:WY. Nov-
i:latter El beginning at 8.00 axis.
'Me Service committee chair-
to the family. R ins also
stormed tthea a donation am
Oven to the Lion's (3u5 Telethon
for the crippled children over the
week -end.
After refreshments were served
by the hareem. Martha ciardner,
Use meeting wag adjourned with
the Clueing Saha
A Proterentint Tea was heed m
Sumeiy, lenember 0. at tato hone
of hilmths Onittoor for the formal
inIthstain of the new members.
Her home WY beilattfullY Stickekt-
ed for the ocoesiun and punch.
art ea. nuts, and Mbits were ewe-
The tied reetdar meeting of the
Gamma Oarnerta Chapter will be
bald on November 11 at Me ac-
id hall with mixr3, Matti and
Juch Wall as tostessea.
1 -DALE & STUBBLEFItil)
Will Be Open This Suniay
ar tour Drees PPOSOMP6041 lad &left Mesa
WI WILL INC OLOSED trent
i00 a.m. to 'I 900 p.m. for Okerob Hoar
d's Food Market•
— 16th & MAIN STREETS —
OPEN SUNDAYS
— 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. —
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"











NOW OPEN 3 NIGHTS WEEKLY
FOR THE LADIES
Monday - Wednesday - Friday
Call or come by during the
day for information
312 No. 4th Street Phone 753-7381
Ktittucka!*tfekicketi
Phone 753-7101






This Price In Effect Saturday and Sunday
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PAO, IRV.
ere r SW A PI • /AIRE • BUY • LieL • RaNT • WAP • HIRE • BUY • 1.Litez.- L.L. I-4MN I • '',VVilesee • pgge.isi, .
LOW COST
FOR SALE
BRICK HOUSE. 2 yeara old, car-
peted throughout, air oondlUoneel.
bedrooms, 2 baths, living room.
room. Loomed at 1711
Irdlls extended. Call 763-4642. or
11041391. N-18-C
.111118 CORVETTIL See at 603 N.
littb Street, next to Mom Lodge,
after 4:00 p. m. N-30-P
WWII 1963 Buick Skylark, V-8
Sliaight shift Red and white. This
* • ma beauty. 1963 Pontiac
Ilennevas. Like new, all power and
cooditioulim. You'll like IL
See at Cain & TaTiOra Gulf Sta-
tion. lIb & Main Street N-20-C
_
0111EVROLST one-ton true*
so *Ilk tattle racks, good condition.
14 Pt. frieze:lees boat. 46 name.
pimp motor wkii trieler and
equipment. Oall after 4.30 EO-
M& N-1111-C
T-BIRD convertible, wile WO
MOM and new paint job. like
new, 41.500.00. Call 763-7707.
N-30-P
MEC' 
WELMARANER pups seven• 
weeks old. V L. Clads. Route 3.
Purls. Tennenes. 835 and $45.
012-0111MI. N-21-C
LOOIL - • 1965 Ford Cialseas
500, 3-doer hard-top. power steer-
ing A real sharp car. A 1904 Opel,
lcnv mike." it real barritai. See
k today. et Cain k Tartar's Out!
Station, eth & Main Street. I4-00-C
• 
THRERBSEMOOM brick home,
bath and hatlt, living roam, din-
ing room and bail Oatiteted 1-cier
coupon and concrete drive. Lo-
cated three Woks bun MAW
PHA Loan. Priced at 17200.00.
All 75$-66E1. N-18-P
0
"MB AM BET REIMS
PAR61111 AND Salt411WICT Lake
property needed!! Out of gate
people ere (legman* cm me to
find their retirement homes, va-
cation cottages, homage.: 3 and
farms. Would you consider all-
ay yours? Wont you drop In and
Moues It with me? No 'wan
location required. obese Is • buyer
Sr every piece of reel MIMI Ida
with a Realtor! Been V. anith.
Itediriay 444, New Cloamed. 16l-
5641 anTlimel N-18-P
ilWiti-Navv acertm-•w. Priced
to sell. Cell Hue Stalls, days MR
3474; natite 760-3619. N-111-C I
- - -
TWO LAMB °OATS in good
'Donation. alles 18-18. Both for
MAD. PhOne 166-1646. 44-114.c
TINY TOY POODLE tripping,
AKC reentered. Champion blood-
line. Also poodle diming, week
days only. Cal 7624408. N-111.-C
3-BEDROOM BRICK. bulkeln
stove and dneineeeeter, whetted
throughout. electric heat, PRA
5L.% transferable loan. Phone 'WI-
EEL N-1S-Ct
MOT GUN, £2 gauge pump, 38"
heprove cylinder. Ail 753-1582
atterS p. m. N-18-C
- - - 
HEY! A Lae ahetroiet Lowrie.
V-• locte car. Reid sham Ifeu
must see to appeciate this one.
A 1983 Oldenotele,- doubie power
and air A srany oar Then and
mart, Vest bun at & Tay-
lore QuU Matson, 6th At Main
area /1-410-C
SPOTS BITPCME eyei-es
lour new cerpet-reMnre than
with Blue Wars, rent etectres
shempoer $1 Hughes Petri am.
N-36.0
Cleaning Y. ope day
• week, !it mike sea ei Wear.
Tramoreation perferred ate 763-
3131.
New best-seller
IES X =Or= Ar. OVUM'
wpm? keg AAPPIINAP


















') by MARY PARAff0E
0*.a. From the by Vnwar4-1111cesan 1nr, C Vier7
by 1.1 1.A.sti .1 ute4 by King ir...turas Syndicate
Wart* ‘1011101111 Would Rave to heads to lasabetb alighting
go syninnig. iitynggp and be Sept from the trim
quiet sialeriplifurdit shelling Elizabeth thought she knew
paraiseed fro Meg at a time. Imseediatrie the kiwi ot ma
This was all • challenge. and Berta Partridge wen gleitelf-gm
accepted ai such toy the magor- lucky, rontering• goodnidurad•
It)' The town s morsie was Mo not too mona. but
Mg Wheeler said, sod then. no- He tmosedlatelY begun to
acing Alice s white face. es- apologias Sr kla clothes. saying
claimed. "Have I alarmed you that be had some Mralght from
too tidal. Mrs_ Partridge? I the trenches. end bed to
Meow carried away I find the back aa soon as be Mid got ills
Wheaton enormoulay interest- family settle&
bog. I have omen boss on the "It's grand to see you. Alice
brink of • war Sanwa But Its but you'll bn.ve to go straight
a very atterent matter for back, you eloper You Mouldy%
=sad children.- have disobeyed ma"both's • r m ugetemed Alice gasped. mer biso togar
around Fanny. She said calmly, mouth.
"At least you ye prepared on tor "Not strewn back. We could
the wore, Mr Wheelie. But I ell That soma, iourney -
wish we had met you in Cape- -.Weil, yop shouldn't nave
town teased of three parte of come Cl) It. cream, I you nave
trio way to our destination. It, stopped ow. Mies Willoughby '
too late to turn back now " No. I suppose you couldn L I
Witten the tram slowly came know now Mobborri my wife can
to a Rah, puffing ctioucla Of 011.
121,4 smoke tio that for • mo- -Berne, you can t mean R.'
men( the railway station was Abe* persisted "The children
ohecur.d. Mr. Wheeler touched couldn't /mod soothe, )(num.,/
Lime • arm. an soon •
•They•111 nave to B P.'s or."Have you anyone meeting
you. 1411101 Willoughby dere
"no one at all I am only here -What do you mean. B P 's
as Mrs Partridges friend. as I orders"
told
-
'Ile posted a notice in the
•117 Reypap! could Delp squire pa. duo I believe It.
you with the bagger: *Min that ,..ome a'a3 lb FT. it IP you
°hate r 1 0 n take* Let • get ../•), I've got
• rr,.1 cart w•itinr; We ti Oct
, oiggageank you Mr Wh .ter iack 
man mooted to intrude on plenty of Eta to), e cLrevagssiu
161taaleUe was gratttui des I later Uknow you there'll be




Wheeler Othe tyei Anne
from eostgaggitellite
11:111APrER
MOW if wee the eve of war.
and the tittle town had be-
come a hive of activity In the
n.,-414nagtoney and CM Into the
the wind that
illom acquired Its night-
tease the distant Kalanari
IMO Op per trench diggers
••••.• • ••• •-eabeetell taistructing a series of
trenches to encircle the tom.
Colonel Baden • Plana was
cool calciiiatmg enrewd aild
Poiirrettil rindthif
• ertneC1 hen eherisonatelly
IS P sea were coestently re-
mieur-d by the eight of the
*Leh t et re ight ^ ref fl aired
tp.iger moustacn--o figure with





• 11 5" I rig here ann there soper•
• IFiwift• Tnailtik• band. 1112 Wren there s s Food* He pieced ms awn affeetion
awes behaving as it the Corn deal. Dmm a piano somewhere in atii.y round Alice a wow and it
atima Were go.tot to be • the ow* vaa." littie in 14w driSeel stlirm wept
en en ree.net adventhre 111 A eitewoo" oul or nett face 'filen tie saw
iO''h e.er), bud) could partlei- "yes Mrs Partridge (Meer I Mr WII•31e1 am] e a 11 •r1 Hullo
want her chilAren to be entirely there. Tom bidn t know you J
without social graces even If bap to CapLaWS
they have to live In this fay-off I fleVet1 t only as HO IS
place." Kheber.ey rnay:re prigerag
"Good. -God' Will that vain, for e si,ge there ton'
For free nuning sisters at
th. of Mercy had or-
rianirrio a casualty ward sad
equipped an operating theater.
At the newly completed Victoria empty-headed woman never un- "Any they. pour devilair Rave
O 
Hoarutai • capable and calm demand that there. a war on! yOil teen rvi'rne my ;amity?
matron, Miss )1111. was In charge Every Mali of space on this That s ihweei ot t ou
of her small band of nurser, train was needed for military "I've bean trying to ten them
n.gn trained and volunteer. supplies. /or guns And whet do MaCity MP you ye hial saki
Doctor Hayes, the resident doe- we get! A piano!" . 1111113 they can't stay here •
tor. was being assisted by Ma- The word caught Alice's ears rZtt. by JOV4 they can t
jot- Anderson and Lieutenant as she w alighting followed 11 net,' to be 3n that train
Holmden of the R.411151. C. Other by the crumpled and weer y tomillevoir Never mina my
preparation, such el digging children. 10110." be esid to we war Wei.
new welts in rase the Unvn's "Do please. It you can, see gave one night in the new* 1
water supply ran out were being that they handle the piano care. got ready for you Haven t nee
made Most Mmortant of all. fully. Linde." she called "I m time to fix it up properly I've
many bombproof shelters had sure It will he quite Impossible been ton !way diegl.ri trendies "
teen dug. for It was probehle to find a piano tuner in this The Mlle earl., detveo by a
that the Boer, would bring up town - Oh. Beetle' Bettie' ynu grinning K • t f sr ooy, was
one of their siege guns and shell got My telegram. rm so happy cramped • n • ussomfortabie
the town. _.. Only the cmidren enryea ion.
A ration sheet which would The man who embraced Vice tog down the dusty, raid to the
oe changed from time to Urns as o the Mat/on pint form and ken Cm Feria Alpe inivenei ip
circumstanced warranted, had IMAM( the tittle girls one ifirter already *ails t' evening
teen drawn up. The first ration- the other in the of was n bill bifildas. ,„,e, ,,, , ..„ nueird
trig net was Mt yet In effect. heavily built mare with a sun now 441 1 • oeppeu nerr1ea wyrle
IWonien Would have to be in- burned face and a corefilly oil The small bungalows at inter
;forth-Ma with their clothes if 0 and twirl,: mount-.che He vets RIDli the rose looked nicao
they were to continue being In- had warm brown eyes that. riven Ind (limey hop wa I. End rootV, tereeturi In their aproarance in the act of aiming niti wife ircde ot t3irrinistri ii'q.i.
ind toll...t preporv lona would be and children. Weed ovrt tit-sr ' 'To Re ro.it,nuert TOM., , PIC I
From Its, novel pohlieheri 'iy C iesi't Mites In. C 1111f/ by D a Isom
Diatribes** by King restate. libi.li, Ste
MOW EMIRS, all Mee rime . 
moat awe. Cheap Hatcher MILO NOTICE
Baba. N-211-C 
JOBB! JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! Jobs












e ve orilIng on You regular-





Intention only. For fare con-






Will train you to become an
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
TRAINICUile. Reran non Mr
next, term.
locloreied by industry, Approv-
ed Fee Veterans.
Write or ('all 643-3463
249 friquie Bldg., Pagnesh. Jig.
1,2 It yOU ttoll't MON* It Is an J0EI3 CIORTIRY &10999 Ii nri
open teentory each could offer dossii NIA be open =tarn
you en Menem earning ()poor- Open aunday afternoon until at-
WIWI. Wald nqSpr i2udet- . ter Dm Ent. We heave plenty of
mas profits. No experience neces- avistmaa. "reworks priors. Drive
my. Part Mine. Write: Brityn L. over and see how T. V. A. Is
Brown. te/rOn Mgr., am* Ante I Wending Par nom. N-11-P
Rd., Macke, K.y H-N-10-C'
ELECTROLUX BATAS & Service,
' Bux 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. auld-
m. Phone 312-2174, lenoriville, Ky.
Die.-21-C
MEN NEEDED
£46w de 1W 14141161
The demand for Eleetreale
gismelpg Teettricians hes grim
le irieneriamety uma Owe p




POUND 6 tp 7 Month old Mrd
Dog Call 402-8336 after 4:30.
N-111.12
Colt REN1
10' x aTc304na NOW Trail-
er. two-bedrooms Located in
Orme Treace NM Phone 763-








-roast-up - 4;414Igie - 4ip4. 1,01.
-- nee ifinakikebe /11-8811441
dotaitO8 VC Lou 166-001{I iPt
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS, will
do house painting. Hourly rite or
mintessa. interior and ertador. Call
7116-1006. N-06-C
POODLE osoomatao. Acvoint-
aunt only. Phone 763-4166; atter
6:00 p. in. 488-3173. Ina Ann
Lampe. N-23-C
„ WANTED It.d BUY
WANTED - Write Oak trees on
stump or log. Wili buy from 1
tree up. Akio via out on hall.
Zi 182-6138 after 7 p. m N-20-C
HELP WANT&
FOIL TIME OPENINGS. Apply in
parkin at Palm Drive-In, et Five
Wont'. TPC
WITHHOLDING DIPLOMA
JAKARTA cn The Rector
Beaanuddin University Is with-
holding a radiation certincation
hain a student on the griounde he
Is an cheat, the Indooesian news
slifeheO Arisen aid Thursday An-
tes sad the Mari would be
&eked to opt a statement of in-
tenuon -to believe In God" In the
Awe.
TO EILSTAILE CITY
RANOKO 599 The Thal
government nil spend 1160.000 as
part of a five-year plan to re-
vere Ayudenie. the ancient capi-
tal deetroyed by Bunnese invaders




evening callers of the Parket oou-
By Mrs. Ophelia parxell
November 11, 1967
73hureday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Art Chreiten-
berry were Mr and Mrs. Henry
Black. Mr and Mrt, Jean Darnell,
and Miss Tr.-% a I'my
Turedny s.rt0rtlfkun goats of
Mrs Ethel Lai.ruell were Mrs.
Ethel Howard and Mrs Robert L.
Tidwell and son.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jami Darnell weke Mr and
lino Perry Iamb and son, Mr.
and. Mrs. J. D. Lamb, Mr. and
Mrs. .hoomy Sellers and children
and friends of Henderson. Mr.
end Mrs. Hyland K. Darnell and
Sharon and Karen Darnell Mr
and Mrs. Prentice Darnell and
sons were etternoon callers.
Mrs. Prance 1CD:iv Tidwell *
a patient at the Murnty-Callowall
0ounty Hospital. Room MI
Thursday evening pien ot Mr.
and lin 1-h/eon Black was Men
grandson, Master Jimmy Darnell.
Thursday callers of Mr. and
Mrs. James Black and children
were Mr. and Mrs. Lester Black.
Evening callers were Mr and
Mrs. Bitty V Lena arid son
Sunday atternooin callers of Mrs.
Laura Mayfieki were Mr and Mrs.
Jewell Howard and Mrs. Carlene
Wagon.
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Jones
were Tueeday afternoon callers of
Mrs. Oa Hanehne.
Mn Jos Arnett spent Monday
with Mrs Meggle Ones and son
of May field
Mrs. Earl Owen was a Monday
manure caller of her mother,
Mrs Flora Diok of lagefieid Mr
Owen has returned home from
Western Baptist Bospital Padu-
orb. and k. reoovestng limn eye
surgery
ple
Mrs. Jess Darnell wag a Wed-1
needey morning oilier of
Mettle Jones and Mies Lois
rine.
TIBLEATEN ACTION
ABESPAN, Wales tih - Resi-
dents threatened "militant action"
Thursday unless a complex of se-
ven coal ripe which dominates the
town la removed. One of the tiPs
collapsed 13 months egp iulhng
144 persons, including 116 chil-
dren buried in their school The
removed lob would cork no much
as $14.2 minion
Mr and Ms. Jame Bieck and
Kim were Tuesday morning call
ere of Mr. end Mrs. Haden Beck
Mr. and Mrs Reg Pencil sere
31.exbiy everting callers of mine.
I spent Thuraday night and Pea-
chy with theim. Mr. and Mrs.













































I SIMPLY LOST NI SENSE of
PROPORTION THOUGHT OF
met ,/ AN* A FEW Ma GANES
eUNDEP ME TO -THE 1)./TY I
AN& lt LOVE AND FROTECT IX6
Mrs.
ma_ MOSCOW eri - Biterien • pigs
i dine daily on seal skins which
oouki better be made into fur
meta, a Soviet newepaper com-
plained Thursday The newspap-
er, Komsommakaya Preece, iid
huntera of Siberian spotted soils
nil their skins to state farm&
'They said one Par Eastern fac-
tory Mich processes sealskins is
too small to handle the supply
The state farina 4chop up
seals and feed thens-eduns and
1111-60 thter pigs. The newegeper
noted that sealskin coat is worth
14)to $777.
GOING TO PIGS
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Deo. be Usual Peat.,, S3oMmte. Inc- 'a
LOCK,SNCOPY, 1E406 tR THE
COPfTRACT I'M 600461) TELL
W1810111 PATTY THE DEAL IS OFF!
WAY Pp
S'OU SAY?
WISH I HAD ONE OF
THOSE THINGS
AND MR. RUNTLY'S REAL COOL.
HE SEEMS TO LIKE US-AND LIKE
TEACHING US. AND PIE EVEN MAKES




DID YOU PUT SAND-)









BE CLEANED UP -
EvE14 YOW •
TH' GREAT GRAN H I LLUN 0' GEN'PAL
CO RN PONE , Ju E31 LATI ON JANE AN'
JUBI LAT ION JAMES - IS 411$1111'ro'




IT'S ANOTHER. oiiIb THOSE
LET TER-S 11, MR Y, WONDER,
WHY SOMEROOY HERE IN R)WN














• SIM 11111i Dein
&WO *slim evangelist
11910 OWN 1000 am
Womb* Osevite 1010 am_
Waning Worship   4:00 pm.
W. Worst*   1:00 pm
Ceilege Presbyterian Mare\
111th mod *Ms Street
Mem" McKenzie. sebeishe
Cllimeh School 3.30 a rn




Orinersety Student. 6.30 Din
Swot% Pleasant t.rove
Methodist Church
W T Jerkins Mabee,
anxiety Schen: 340 • m
Aornirs Werehto 10 46 ern
rr b Sr Pe45owste1p 000 pm
•Nvening Worship 7•30
Meatiest Sheet ?alarmed*
IPestessestal Cliseele or 0441
lisessill and Mestand
law. Jobs W De Wager
*sada Ibiliod i.e. •rn
wan** Illerelos 11:00 am
terming &min 710 pm
Wednesday
Prayer *mum 710 p
Praia,
P. Y. P. A. 710 pm
Mom Baptist Mein&
Sowth Ninth Serest
L D. Wilma pewter
eanday Schod 3:46 am
Wortaing Worettip 10•46 am
Preining Union 0:30 pm
evening Wardalp Tea pm
Priam MineSing 710 pm.
Warglies Chapel Mabee* Climelb
lion Pleases Zashey. pasiar
itairah Sand 10 00 ass
Worship Service 11.00 am
%nth, Men Service
'm 3r and J IIFFF 0-00 pm
onday Wight Worship Serrice
!very 3nd and 4th
eland* 7 00 pal
blemertai itagesol (hen*
Slals Street at Tooth
T A. Tleocker. pester
aunday School 11 40 0.010
'gamine Weevilly 10 50 am
',shrine ['War
&NW -Mar 6 00 pm
' -hue ) 4 30 pm
rvoni•ve War**
'Sept -1111nri 1:10 pm
,Apr -Aug) 1.30 pm
'war Webby
%eh Wedosaillmi 7-30 pm
Marty Ossalbselseed
ri Giewer. pewits
'imam School 110 pm
Pr...chins over, Sunday at 310
im
modAta Grow ilaattot Chary&
See LIMP, V SIMellt maw
Prndar ilehred 10-00 am
rwewhin Service 13e -00 sea
r•oairting Unica 0.* pm
vorninir Wank* 710 pm
WatineedayS.ri 1:30 ars
*My Barboztvii • . Pi, 111110taid
arum, Toweelag Cake
'Praetor
St Leo c.m, Chemell
41111 If 12de Snare
Zee Marts Matting imaise
1.,nday blasesi• II am I' asts
-id 430 p
;ntrclay and Met Maar 0*





*Imlay Scheel ... ea
Worship service   1319
ftellaaeSirm .—
T X LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, 
XENTTICXY SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 18, 1987
'Alger MOM IRA .. VOX DM
swap liesIllig
all91111   Sae pa
Perks *wimp ilmpllat Mama
i.e.. - 130.00/000113
Jaordl G. IUmaw
nmdlay llobed  1010 am
ratsgag Wawa*  U:e0em
'Pulsing Unice 110 pm
Firming Warship BAB p.m.
• Prayer Idaseins 110 pm
Mt. Pleasant Onsharbsed
Preaheterhas Mardi
Amok* Worship 11:00 a m
Ph*, Migibi Service 7 00 pm
trona* IIMPPlas at 11:00 each 1st
.od led ilutabs
iirksey Illspiist Cheek
Rev. W. Tem lbetrarl. Peeler










i.e. A. u. McLeod. pester
winds, 'Mihail 10 00
-corral/2g Warship 11 00 0-EL
wyeaggi Warship 7.00 pm.
'nu* Tellbeeildp   6.70 pm
wsdamaay
Print MAIINDA ... le PAI
AP investment in Your Future
.ATTENI
- • • ..........•••
CHINCH
A look at the Cross
on THANKSGIVING
"Surely he hath borne our griefs, and car-
ried our sorrows: yet we did esteem him
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted."
"But he was wounded for our transgres-
sions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the
chastisement of our peace was upon him;
and with his stripes we are healed."
"All we like sheep have gone astray: we
have turned every one to his own way; and
the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of
us all." Isaiah 53:4-6
Our prayer this Thanksgiving Season is
that everyone will attend the house of God,
giving thanks unto him for his great gift,
which is eternal life through his son.
• •• • • • • •
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge 
of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his 
neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life 
will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. 
Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the 
welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should 
uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which olone will set him free to live as a child of Crod.,i
Coleman Ad:. Secs





HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
inn as Yew Fertilizer Needs"
Monty, If,. Phone 753-1933
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CORV1EITE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best —Fine Food
1415 Main Street . Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steako
"We Specialize In Hot Pit Barfiecue"
1409 Main St Phone 753-4662
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
lbilassey-Fehrommi — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Pointe Phone 753-7992
A FRIEND
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
nerd Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest stamps-





The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
•41.r
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Ifacellent Accomodatioas alsnable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 841 South Phone 753-6708
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
/ 24 Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen F.quiped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4812
- 
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.









Son sI at had be aise
Church Leroy 1Jlta
pester Bible Study   10:30 aZIA.
10:00 am. Morning worts')  11,30 am





14.. Stephen Mazak. pastor
Sunday Sohooi 9 15 am
Worship Service 10:30 an,
Green Plain Mouth or Christ
Dean Cratchfield. minister
Sunday Bible study 10 00 am
%faraday 't'nrship 10'48 a.m
Pverang W,rahlp 700 pm
Wed Mk 7:30 p.m














Pleamant Valley Church of Chrism
Marra y- Pottertown Road
Evening Serrate
I
Now Providence church of Car*
Minstar.— T'
Johrur Dale Lit and 3n1 Sunday%



















CYF Fellowship 5:00 pm
Men's Peilowehip third Wednesda,
cWT Gen Meet, Third Tumid*
First meatus Cluirdli
ill N. Fifth Street





FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Aurora Rd. on Hwy 88 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.





Murray, Ky. Phone 75a-4852
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-2228
— OPEN ALL YEAR - 6 A.M. to 9 P.M. —
FEATURING . .
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH and BAR-B-Q RIBS
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Posrue -4 Rik East of S 12th Phone 753-1481
SUE & CHARLIES RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS




nr4 Victor - Prirldaire - Mavtar
811 Mane Street Phone 7s9-4832
am Manic Phone 753-1713
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Mr-Conditioning
TI-1F HrTCHING POST
YET THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
4 mite West of Wenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1. Hardin Phone 4744240
APmON WHITNELL
sT A RD on DI STRIRT"TOR
1109 Pointe Ave Phone 753-4852
CHR1SMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS — PROCESSORS —PACKERS 1.
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPOR ATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Loafs
Phone 753-1717
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE (10 TOGETHER"
South 12th Street _ Phone 753-2817
 sitenwasommit
ROBERTS—REALTY
Heye BMWs — Realtors — Ray Raberfill
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W. Main - 311te 753-3924
IHOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy. Phone 753-4529
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX CO. t.
•
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street Phone 759-9540
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
821 S. 4th Phone 753-1675
LYNHURST RESORT
& MRS. THOMAS E. BROWN—OWNERS
Phone 438-2345 or 438-5378
I
a.ft
•.116
DM or
u
1
